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F e d i t o r i a l

Dear all who wrote wonderful letters of protest tothe government against the new Public Security Act.(see Federation Magazine No.19)As a direct result of all our efforts the Public SecurityAct is not yet actually law - by a hairs' breadth - butnevertheless not actually law. We are still trying toprevent it ever getting "proclaimed". Proclamation is anadministrative process, but because of all your and ourhard work, this administrative step has become amoment when the Act can be and has been delayed -making a total delay of nearly three months now. Wewant to turn this delay into non-proclamation, and finallytotal withdrawal.We have prepared a report for this year's UnitedNations Human Rights Commission General Assemblywhich started on 20th March, 2000. This gives an updateon where we are now, and also the accusations we aremaking against "our" government, so you may wish toread it*. There are trade union federations and NGO'swho will be bringing up issues in the paper, and Mrs.Mary Robinson, who is the Chair, will also get a copy. Ifyou know of an organization which can find a way tohave this brought up in the UNHRC general assembly,please could you either send a copy of our documentto them to do the necessary - or let us know their co-ordinates as soon as possible.

E-mail from Mauritius
We thank you very much for your key support. Wehad dozens of thoughtfully drafted letters and faxes,from literally all over the world, and our government isparticularly sensitive to this kind of pressure. In addition,as a result of all the protests and support for us, formalcharges have not been laid against the seven humanrights defenders arrested for protesting against the newlaw, nor have they had their passports taken away fromthem. (Yet!).Warm wishes from us in Mauritius,Lindsey Collen, Rajni Lallah, Alain Ah-Vee,Ram Seegobin and Ashok SubronFor Lalit, and the Ad Hoc Committee

*Copies available by e-mail from fwwcp@cwcom.net, orby mail, send large SAE to: FWWCP, 67 The Boulevard,Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6BD
See also page 18

C o n t e n t s

The Federation of Worker Writers & Community PublishersThe FWWCP was formed in 1976, and now has aMembership of nearly sixty independently organisedwriters� workshops, community publishers andorganisations in Britain, and around the World. It is anumbrella organisation for those who wish to share theirskills and work with their communities.The FWWCP aims to further working class writingand community publishing, and the Membership sharea belief that writing and publishing should be madeaccessible to all.The FWWCP publish this magazine and aBroadsheet of writing; we run an annual Festival ofWriting; organise training; develop networks;encourage people to express themselves; offer

advice, and much more!To become a Member of the FWWCP contact theaddress below. Membership is for groups only.Individuals can take a valuable role by becoming aFriend of the Fed, and get involved in all our activities.We would like to hear from you. By post:The FWWCP, 67 The Boulevard, Tunstall,Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6BDBy e-mail: fwwcp@cwcom.netThis magazine, previous issues and a wealth ofuseful information is available on our Website:www.fwwcp.mcmail.com

Social Exclusion: we�ve been there, done it, andwe�ve got some T shirts and badges left�Soon the Fed will be 25 years old. We�ve movedfrom cranking offset litho presses and duplicators todesktop publishing, from a handful of groups to aninternational membership, from financing ourpublications with rent strike money to ever more complexfunding applications. Many people would claim that theworld has changed, that the social and political agendasaround the need for working class writing andcommunity publication are different now.But they�re not. Our society is still one of differencein opportunity. People are still struggling with literacy,with finding out, years after school, that they have aright to expression after all, in English or anotherlanguage or dialect. In measures to legislate for a moreinclusive society, the fine print can still produce anexpropriated result, our livelihoods made past, peddledback to us as a stuffed museum exhibit, interpreted for,not by us.

This is why it is important that we act on the proposalto establish a Fed archive � a living archive whichencourages people to reflect on their lives and realisetheir ability to make peoples� history and culture. Not todilute and dumb down, but to produce material whichis fresh with raw experience and vitality, and whichdraws on our best resource � ourselves.No � this isn�t vacuous populism. The membershipof the Fed is a tremendous educational and culturalresource, with the capacity to tap into the sharedknowledge of many communities and a great manyindividual experiences. What is more, as �socialexclusion� becomes the term on everyone�s lips, theaddendum to every conference title and policy initiative,it�s something our members have been writing aboutfrom as soon as they learned to write. Or publish. So,read all about it! Nick Pollard
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2000FestivalofWriting
Fed Festival bookfairs are much livelier than thedoldrum early nineties, with participants getting into themarket stall holder spirit, shouting off their wares, playingtape recordings of their work, and in Leeds Survivorscase being open all hours. Tip for next year, get thestall by the corridor to the toilet, and refuse bladderrelief until you�ve got a sale. I had to buy a book I�dalready got.

I started at Eastside books where I picked up acouple of publications which have been out for a while,but I�d not seen before, The Battle of Cable Street, bythe Cable Street Group, a very well designed sourcewhich would lend itself for use as school material � ifthe battle was ever on the national curriculum. The TowerHamlets Connection is an amazingly rich BiographicalGuide to who�s who in the borough, from highwaymento mayors, hymn writers to footballers, by Harold Finchand published by Stepney Books and Tower HamletsLibraries. A good £7.99 worth.Gatehouse yielded A Song For Carrying Water � acollection of traditional and personal stories in Englishand Somali, full of children eating monsters, womendancing with hyenas, and songs for camels, which I�msure my kids will enjoy, and Charles Carrington�s TheBody Builder, a tale of bullworkers and bullies for literacystudents.Building Lives is a new publication from Survivors�Poetry Scotland, recording a programme of eventsaround the impact of buildings on lives. Contrasting itwith Ore In Other Words, published by the Ore ValleyCommunity, an oral history of part of Hastings which Ipicked up on the Shorelink stall, the thing which moststands out is the use of photographs. The Ore Valleybook (£5) is not cheap but the pictures are relativelysharp, using screened images. Building Lives hasenlarged many images until they become pixilated. Ithink, if you are using images extensively, you need togive them as much respect as the text. Havingjust heard Quentin Blake (the childrens� laureate)

talking about the importance of drawing, and how sadit is that many adults don�t draw for fun, I reckonillustration is something we should promote more in theFed.You shouldn�t buy a book for its cover but RosieLugosi�s Coming Out at Night was a must, fortunatelythe contents are as sharp as the picture on the front. Ialso picked up her Hell and Eden, from which Iparticularly liked �Lisbon� and �no translation�. The otherbook I bought for its cover was Marjory Batchelor�s ALife Behind Bars � the life of a barmaid fromQueenSpark. Apart from a number of excellentphotographs, the pages spill over with as much life asyou might expect from a decent pint of Harvey�s SussexAle. Sheila Winters� Moulsecoomb Memories and ErnieMason�s A Working Man are almost as good. They aren�tabout pubs, which clinches it for me, although Ernie�splywood hand signalling device might help get my Fiestalet out of the Asda car park on a Saturday morning.Paul King was selling off duplicates from hiscollection of Fed books, from which I got a very earlySally Flood, Window On Brick Lane (1979), andHackney Workers Education Association�s TheThreepenny Doctor (1974), but it was also exciting topick up the two latest novels from Crocus, pacy looking

offerings about Mancunian life I�ve yet to read, A LittlePalace, by Janna Hoag, and Low Life by Mike Duff. Quitea contrast between these well finished modern designsand clean print, and the smudgy hand finishedpublications of the seventies. It would be easy tooverlook something like these early books with theirrusty staples and duplicator printed pages. Nowadaysthey seem almost quaint. Putting them into print wasprobably far more laborious than it is now to producemuch longer texts, and a sizeable commitment fromthe volunteers and co-operative members doing so -but who else is publishing working class novels thesedays? Nick Pollard

Millennial Festival Bookbag
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2000FestivalofWriting
She came into the dining hall a little late; small,young, a certain expression on her face showing thatshe was a disaster looking for someone to happen to-why did she choose me? Well, there happened to be avacant seat next to me, innocent as that, I guess. �Passme the croutons, please�, was her introductory remark;for me, disconcerting, it rhymed with Luton! And I didn�tknow what croutons were- except they rhymed withLuton (Parkway, airport) - so I passed her everythinguntil she was happy and quiet for two minutes. Thenshe started giggling, so I spilt some water in front of hertable place�and blamed her for it: we�d introducedourselves by this time, her name was Tulip and she wasfrom the Leeds Survivors group- would I survive her?She had a certain crazy charm but I was tired throughlack of sleep and about to call it for a weekend: but Istarted giggling too, at her. Fatal�crouton & Luton wasgetting at me as well; that�s where it had all started forme Luton Parkway airport: well it was nearly all over:but we had each other in stitches over nothing and thehappy adrenaline was flowing for me. She was goingon the Botanical garden trip, was I�? �No too tired,lack of sleep two nights in a row���oh go on���wellOK� Daisy joins us which pleases me greatly - fool thatI am. Julie AndrewsSo for me the highlight of the Fedfest Leicester 2000was - what was the anti-climax for many - the LeicesterUni. botanical gardens tour. We went in a loose crowd,myself being with Daisy and Tulip more or less all of thetime. Sunday afternoon in the open to the publicbotanical gardens and�there we were, the three of usdancing and singing our way through, across and overthe quiet Sunday gardens. We sang the Julie Andrewssong: (I can still hear Daisy�s voice) �Doe is for a femaledeer��(interpreted by myself as DEAR!); and �we�reoff to see the Wizard� (I was the Tin Man, or the CowardlyLion, I forget) the two daft ones were all rolled into oneto all that stunned Sunday audience and we also sang�Que Sera Sera what ever will be will be�� I got rightinto that one (the Julie Andrews song was pitched a bithigh for me, though Daisy tried to bring it down for me)anyway I enjoyed listening to the other two. I alsomanaged The Wizard� well enuff. However, the greatclimax of this bizarre afternoon was � The Great HillRolling Event. Well, I did try to stop em�no hope�

Daisy and Tulip� See, it was like this: A quiet green patch of thegardens - two or three kids rolling down a gentle greenhill, giggling: I shouted to someone �Oh gawd don�t letthe two daft ones see this or they will join in!� Maybe�just maybe the two daft ones overheard me (I secretlyhoped!) They stopped and�before you could say �stopidiots!� - they were rolling - rolling, to the astonishedgaze of the Sunday onlookers�I made 3 excuses forthem: � overwork, stress, exams, drunkenness, insanity�� I gave up and took up a collection for them with mybaseball cap, got two rude notes, sweets from childrentwo bottle tops, a half drunk mini - scotch, which I sawoff on the home bound train and�73 pence. I gave Daisyand Tulip the sweets and bottle tops and in return Tulipmade me carry the exotic fruit she�d picked up off thedining room table which was now crawling with antsfrom the botanic hot house we all visited, where we satdown and talked with a German Professor who wasletting his astonished hair down somewhat�So that that was it really. However, to be fair I mustsay� Daisy and Tulip were much much nicer than thevisitor I got at 2am on the Saturday morning in roomG12: a visit from the REAL Rosie Lugosi! - That�s why itwas icy cold! That�s why the kindly Stamford House staffMOVED ME TO F9 FOR THE SATURDAY NIGHT�They knew even I might not survive a second visit byher/it (I�m the only man that�s been bitten by the realRosi Lugosi and lived to tell the tale). She spat my bloodout ��too much bloody alcohol !� she screamed: anyway we had a bit of a chat before she flew back to LutonParkway airport, bound for Bosnia and her coffin homein the hills� yes it is official it cannot be denied it�s onthe official Stamford House records for FRIDAY &SATURDAY the 7/8th April 2000.  Art ThickettQueenSpark Books

The Last Lunch At Leicester(and �only I met the real Rosie Lugosi,� urggh!)
I shared some circle dances at the recent FedFest.Many of the dances have stories associated with themand I�m interested in the overlap between dance andcreative writing. Maria Garner of Grimsby Writers wrotethis poem after the session, inspired by her firstexperience of circle dance. She writes �I enjoyed thecircle dancing very much � it is such a harmoniousactivity. I started writing a poem at the Festival. It took abit of a detour when I worked on it at home but I thoughtyou would enjoy reading it. I�ve tried to get a slow dancerhythm running through it.� John Walsh QueenSpark Books

MoonlightDancing

Moonlight Dancers
From my windowI am watchingmoonlight dancerson the lawn
Puppets movingto the musicfollowing theleader�s call
Hand in hand theghostly figuresmaking circlesthrough the night
Moving in andmoving out thedancers rise andfall as one
Shadows followmoonlight dancerscopy everymove they make
In the silenceof the morninglike the dancersthey�ll be goneMaria Garner Grimsby Writers

The Photographs (this page, pages 4 &5 andthe cover) are a small selection  from  Fedfest2000, taken by the delegates andparticipants, using disposable cameras, andcapture some of the spirit of the weekend.
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miss ayesha, first how are you i amso sorry for late to write to you . isaid to my friend that i can write toyou the letter by internet cafe inrafah and so we are goto sum fromour self the money and theypromise that i will send to you.after that they don�t keep thepromise i am was very angry forthem and then i said to my brotherfor the story and he said you canwrite in my company in gaza. andnow i am write to you in 1:23 innight
This is part of a letter sent to me by Mohammed, afourteen-year-old boy who lives in Rafah in the  southof the Gaza Strip, and a pupil in my class last summer.I was there with a British voluntary organisation calledUNIPAL (Universities� Trust for Educational Exchangewith Palestinians), which every year sends volunteers,mainly university students, to teach English in summerschools in refugee camps in Gaza, the West Bank andLebanon.Mohammed is just one of the children I taught whohave since kept in touch with me by e-mail, whetherindependently or through their teachers. Post from theGaza Strip tends to be detained by the Israelis and cantake months - if it arrives at all - so e-mail has proved tobe an invaluable form of communication, helping breakdown in a small way the sense of isolation felt byPalestinians. Yet given the problems of everyday life inthe camps and towns, how much of a role does theInternet play in Palestinian society?Mohammed found it difficult to write because thelocal Internet �café� in Rafah wouldn�t help him. However,access to the Internet is also affected by the legacy ofIsraeli policies in the Occupied Territories, despite thelimited autonomy now achieved by Yasser Arafat�sPalestinian Authority. Following the 1967 occupation,Palestinians witnessed the arrival of Israeli controls on,amongst other things, telephone lines.Seven-Year waitThe Israeli government telecommunicationscompany, Bezeq, was slow to service Palestinian usersin the Occupied Territories, who waited for seven yearson average for a telephone to be installed, andoften much longer. In addition, Palestinians were

conscious that telephone lines provided the militaryauthorities with intelligence information.In 1989, during the Intifada, an Israeli military ordermade it an offence for Palestinians to use telephonelines for sending faxes, electronic mail or any otherelectronic transmissions, and the legal restriction wasonly lifted in 1995 in the Oslo II agreement.Palestinian access in the West Bank and Gaza toleased lines, the dedicated 24-hour connectionsnecessary for institutional access, were forbidden for�security reasons� before the Oslo accords, then became�subject to negotiations�.ControlIsrael designed the telecommunicationsinfrastructure in the Occupied Territories so allexchanges were outside areas of possible futurePalestinian control; therefore, calls within the Gaza Stripor the West Bank are switched through Israeliexchanges. The Palestinian Authority has now beengiven control of the networks in the areas they govern.However, the different parts of Area A (Palestiniancontrol), and Area B (mixed control) are scattered, anddivided by the much larger Area C (full Israeli control).Therefore the Palestinian telephone networks remainan integrated part of the Israeli telephone network.A survey recently published by the PalestinianCentral Bureau of Statistics shows that only 6.9 percentof households in the West Bank and Gaza Strip have acomputer, most concentrated in the West Bank (29,038as opposed to 4,829 in the Gaza Strip). 24,723 of thesecomputers are to be found in urban areas, with just2,554 in refugee camps. Although major populationcentres are served well by Internet  Service Providers(ISPs), costs for Internet access through an ISP rangefrom £7-20 per month for dial-up access and £150-300for a permanent connection, while the averagePalestinian wage is just over £250 each month.All Palestinian ISPs must go through an Israeliservice provider, and while Palestinian ISPs have anestimated 8,000 clients, representing individuals,institutions and companies, the actual number ofPalestinians who use the Internet is much higher. Alluniversities have Internet access, and recently Internetcafés have been springing up. In addition, the numberof Web sites located in the West Bank, Gaza Strip andJerusalem grew from nine in early 1996 to 228 inSeptember 1999.Clearly, the communications structure in the WestBank and Gaza cannot be compared to that in Israel.

Palestine: Virtually Independent
Not only do Israelis make huge use of telephones (Israelhas one of the world�s highest per capita rates of mobilephones), computers and the Internet, but they have awide range of print and broadcast media at theirdisposal, and a variety of opinions are expressed inthese forums. Freedom of expression has often beenlimited for Palestinians, however, and even since theOslo accords it is suspected that �technical problems�with the Israeli Internet have been a deliberate way toprevent Palestinian Web sites from reporting directly tothe world at times of political tension.Given the nature of the Palestinian Authority�s rule,and the (self-) censorship of Palestinian print, radio andtelevision, the possibility of attempts to restrict contentby Palestinians themselves is also something to watch,but unlikely given the technical issues involved.Despite the real problems of poverty andinfrastructure, the difficulties in acquiring relevant skillsand education faced by Palestinians in Gaza and theWest Bank, and the fact that the language of the WorldWide Web is overwhelmingly English, the Internet hasoffered much-welcomed opportunities to network, learnand communicate with the outside world. This isparticularly true of the NGO community, whichhistorically has played a significant role in Palestiniansociety, with many of the responsibilities of developmenta government normally would have. The Internet is acrucial means of organizing, motivating, and informing- speaking directly to the world and avoiding therepresentation and reinterpretation of the Palestiniansituation by outside agencies still live. Across Bordersis a project established last year by the Birzeit UniversityInformation Technology Unit which aims to bring theInternet into Palestinian refugee camps across theMiddle East. The first centre was launched in    DheishehCamp, near Bethlehem, in July last year, and the secondwas opened in Khan Yunis camp in Gaza a few weeksago. ConnectionThe project�s aims are to connect Palestinianrefugees with each other and to create bilingual campWeb sites to provide information about the camps.Located in the middle of the camp, the Khan Yunis centrewill soon begin running courses in Internet use and Website design, as well as provide 24-hour Internetconnection to the camp residents. Shaml, thePalestinian Diaspora and Refugee Centre, plans to builda refugee database and bulletin board Web site inpartnership with the Across Borders Project.Enlighten is an organization aiming to establish

computer-aided learning centres with Internet accessin Palestinian refugee camps throughout the MiddleEast. Although the United Nations Relief and WorksAgency provides many schools in the camps, few ofthem have computers, so refugee children cannotdevelop IT skills and access the Internet. Enlightenestablished the first centre in Bureij Camp in the GazaStrip in January 1999. The centre is solely for thepurpose of giving children who have had little or noexposure to    computers the opportunity to learn howto use them and to access the Internet, free of charge.Save the Children�s �Eye to Eye� Web site has photosand children�s accounts of life in camps in different partsof the Middle East. �We want to tell you what our livesare like as Palestinian refugees, using our ownphotographs and stories. We feel cut off from youngpeople in other countries, but through �Eye to Eye� wecan make links worldwide.�IndependentIn February 1997, the Internet Corporation forAssigned Names and Numbers received inquiries aboutthe possibility of delegating a country-code Top-LevelDomain (ccTLD) for Palestine. In the United States, avariety of TLDs can be used such as .com, .org, and.edu, but in the rest of the world Web addresses comeunder single country codes. The entities eligible for aTLD are determined by the United Nations InternationalStandards Organization (ISO) list 3166-1. In the summerof 1999 the United Nations Statistics Divisionannounced the addition of �Occupied PalestinianTerritory� to its list of country codes, and on October 1the ISO 3166 Maintenance Agency announced it wasadding �Palestinian Territory, Occupied� to ISO 3166-1.On March 22, 2000, after more than two years ofdeliberations, ICANN  announced that .ps is nowavailable for use as the official Internet domain ofPalestine, making it independent in cyberspace if notyet in reality.  Ayesha Saldanha, SAMPAD
This article first appeared in Online Journalism Review,published by USC Annenberg, available online at,www.ojr.org

see also page 13
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Napoleon Bonaparte was just aLittle upstart (or fart) who nearlyTook the world apart
Now if my tenacious or nobleDog his counterpart was in Bonaparte�sShoes he would have never met hisWaterloos.
Linking anti-poverty and writing makes a lot of senseto these groups. It�s certainly something the Fed andits groups should consider (re-discover?) in futureprojects.Also at the conference were Mary Breen and EdThomas from Fed members Ontario Workers Arts andHeritage Centre (OWAC). Their readings were from thedifferent histories they have produced and included theexperiences of Chinese-Canadians, ghost stories, andaltering the words of Church Hymns to get yourmessage across. They spoke about the forthcomingWorker�s Thirst for Knowledge, about literacy and thelabour movement, looking at how workers have learnedto read and communicate in the past. Ed read from hisThe Crest of the Mountain, a history of his local unionand made the case for workers writing the history oftheir own unions. He�s also written A Worker�s Guide toDoing A Local Union�s History and is currently workingon a book about monuments dedicated to workers killedon the job. DevelopmentLon Dubinsky spoke about his work with the�Reading the Museum� project with the CanadianMuseums Association whereby community groups,literacy classes, and writers are writing their own guidesto museums from their own points of view. This washelping to open up museums to new audiences. Lonfelt the Fed could develop this type of work here andwas surprised that museum administrators had not beenin touch with writing groups given that they have recentlyheld a conference on �museums and social inclusion�.At the Friday event a group from an adult educationcentre came along to launch their book, Not for Marks,a collection of writing by adult students developed fromthe class group tutored by Isa Heathfield. Also on theSaturday another group came along and read their workout, a good finale to the meeting.I got a bit of time to walk around the streets, get a

feel for the city and visit a few places. Ecomusée du fiermonde is a museum of labour in converted public bathsin the Centre-Sud working class area of Montreal. Theyhad produced a book of writing about work inassociation with a local literacy centre. Arriving to meeta press conference with tables of sandwiches andgrapes (�oh no, an actual punter on a Tuesday morning!�)meant that I had to whiz around fast getting briefglimpses of workers, faces, and industrial factoriesbefore it all changed.At the Museum at Point á Callieres on Montreal�sport (1,000 miles inland but on the St Lawrence Seaway)you can visit some archaeological excavations of oldMontreal. It traces the development of Montreal throughmodels, exhibits and maps. The multi-media showincluded actors� voices of both the �Pioneers� andIndians. Showing both sides is all very well but theyseemed a bit separated without recognising theincredibly violent and unequal relations between thetwo. Bi-lingualismGetting the chance to travel you notice little things.Like hearing about bumper stickers that say �unions �the ones that gave you the weekends�. Or the kid onthe street who asked me for change � in French thenEnglish in rapid succession. Everything in Montreal istranslated with the French speakers having to policethe language to ensure its survival, which of courseprovokes some uneasiness among those non-Frenchspeakers. Symbolic of this issue, at the bottom of carnumber plates is written �je me souviens� meaning �Iremember�, referring to the British taking of FrenchCanada. Luckily this wasn�t held against me and I hopethe Fed manages to cultivate these links.Tom Woodin

The Fed was invited to attend the GrassrootsCommunity Writing, Community Development Festivalin Montreal April 6th-7th, the same time as our festival.With only a few days notice I re-arranged my life, bookeda flight, and set off not quite knowing what to expect�(rain welcomed me, followed by a day of snow (40cms,a record!) then sun).We were invited by Linda Shoet, Director of theCentre for Literacy (Quebec) along with a number ofother groups to read work and talk about our groups.Grassroots was part of the �Blue Metropolis LiteraryFestival� in Montreal, held at the Hotel Des Governeurs.On the Friday Linda welcomed us and spoke about theimportance of writing outside of the formal institutionsin community situations. Many groups doing this workoften feel isolated, believing they are the only ones doingthis work. This was the second event and they aim tomake it an annual do for community based writing andpublishing groups throughout Canada.Two main eventsThere were two main events, the first being a publicreading. Reading Fed material among the pink and greyair-conditioned conference rooms of the hotel felt a bitsurreal but it went down well. Of course I was at a definiteadvantage here, being able to choose from the rich anddiverse work produced over the last 30 years. Thisincluded work by Alan Gilbey, Vivian Usherwood, DougMellor, Pat Smart, Chris Curley, Olive Rogers, JohnLangley, Arthur Thickett, Riziki Saburi, Muna Jama, RitaBetts, Michael A Bates, Mike Hoy and an anonymousone from Survivors Poetry Scotland. The Centre forLiteracy is  currently planning to publish this writing inits newsletter.On the Saturday we all met up at the Centre forLiteracy in Dawson College where we all spoke aboutand reflected on our different experiences of writing andcommunity publishing. During the meetings I madecontact with a number of groups that should be ofinterest to us.The Centre for Literacy itself is a resource centrethat loans materials out to schools, educationalinstitutions and other groups. They are currentlydeveloping resources for the different Native Indiancommunities in Canada. They also run conferences andpublish Literacy Across the Curriculum, linking literacyin schools, community and the workplace. Lindaspoke about producing the book Drawing: a link

to Literacy that includes both painting/drawing and textby adult learners as a new way into learning.Living Traditions Writers Group work in nativecommunities, teaching writing as a tool for honouringthe past and healing the present. They develop writingin schools, clubs and communities. Larry Loyie andConstance Brissenden (partners who met in a writinggroup) talked about the development of Larry�s play OraPro Nobis (Pray for Us) which has been performed inmany communities and prisons in Canada and had onoccasions caused a virtual riot. Searching for your voicerather than writing to please, and facing up to the painin the past, was a difficult process for Larry who thinksin native language but is trying to develop the skills totranslate these into English. Discovering original Creestories is especially hard because many many havebeen corrupted by biblical stories.East End Literacy (Toronto) are an adult literacyorganisation that did student publishing, writing by andfor adult learners, in the 1980�s and 90�s but mainlyconcentrate on teaching now. Learners work closelywith volunteers and staff in producing books. They havedeveloped a number of long-term workshops thatsupported individuals to write about difficult experiences.Michael Moore read stories about emigrating from theCaribbean, being gay, and rape, among others. On theSaturday the group discussed how far students writewhat they think their tutor (or perceived audience) wantsthem to.Impressive first performanceWorthy Writers are part of the NDG Anti-PovertyGroup, one of a blossoming number of writing groupsin this part of Montreal. Facilitator Gilles Chiasson isworking with, or knew of at least five writing groups inthis one area of Montreal. Gilles described the groupas �a small, shy, but dedicated group who have begunto learn how to create a true commodity from their ownwords. People who once might have been overlookedbecause of their poverty are now being heard andnoticed.� Gilles thought this sort of writing was �notpolitical, but mentally healthy and that has politicalrepercussions.� We heard from readers Llona Arndt(making an impressive first performance), Jill MarieLandon and George Apostolatas. George had notwritten until he retired but has now written over 2,000poems. He was first inspired by the death of his dogNapoleon:

Grassroots: Community Writing,Community Development
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Last summer I was a volunteer with an organisationcalled UNIPAL, teaching English to kids in a refugeecamp summer school in Rafah, in the south of the GazaStrip. This year I am going back as one of the projectco-ordinators, looking after a group of volunteers.While I am there this time I hope to set up a smallliterature club, not for the children, but for their teachers.Palestinian teachers of English, particularly in the GazaStrip, work in isolated circumstances. They certainlyhave no opportunity to practice their English effectively,let alone keep up to date with current teaching ideasand methods, and of course this affects how well theycan teach their pupils. Having a good command ofEnglish is crucial for Palestinians both in terms ofeducational opportunities, and for communication withthe outside world.I am working with one of the schools supervisors inRafah (which is one hour south of Gaza city, on theEgyptian border) to establish a small library and bookclub for these teachers. (A literature club, set upby a UNIPAL volunteer some years ago, still runsat the British Council in Gaza city - unfortunatelytoo far for the Rafah teachers to attend.) The aim,as for any book club, is for the participants to readthe same book/chapter of a book at the same time,then come together to discuss it. While I am thereover the summer I�ll run regular sessions to getthe momentum going, and a number of teachershave already committed themselves to carry it onafter that.So, we have a space (in the municipalitylibrary), committed teachers, but as yet nobooks�which is where I hope some of you maybe able to help. I�m not asking you to empty outyour bookshelves, or even for your money, but tolet me know if you have any publishing or retailcontacts who might be able to donate some stock.I�m looking for a wide range of books: fiction, non-fiction, drama, poetry, literary criticism, Englishteaching theory/practice...in fact just anythingwhich might be of interest and use. Five to tencopies of each book are needed.We�ll be able to get local press coverage inthe UK, small incentive as it is. (Also, if you knowof magazines who would be able to offer a year�ssubscription�) Thank you! Ayesha WalmsleySAMPAD

Appeal For Books and Magazines
You can contact Ayesha by e-mail on: squish@mail.comor at  SAMPAD, Midlands Arts Centre, Cannon Hill Park,Birmingham B12 9QH
For further information about UNIPAL you can go to:www.unipal.org.ukSend books and magazines to:Rafah Reading Groupc/o Ismail FaggawiSchools Supervisor (English)Education DepartmentUNRWA HeadquartersGaza CityGaza, PalestineVia Israel

In Three and a Half YearsTowpathCo-operativeCommunity PressHaving started out with a £300grant from the Local Council,has published twelve titles...and we have three moresoon to be produced.If you would like informationabout how we did it,write to Mike at PO Box 150,Wigan, Lancs WN0 0FZenclosing a large S.A.E.

New Scottish Parliament. First Anniversary� at present dominated by Section 2A Repeal (28 to the Commons)�and other trivia� but this trivia takes place in our �wee-pretendy-Parliament� (courtesy B. Connelly esq.)� So�so I keep hearing about social inclusion� !eh?� Demos-Kratos (People-Rule)� except where there are FocusGroups - and use the five letters of FOC-US very very carefully� and how we are G7 and other numbling tritephrases� but I do pay more attention to our Parliament rather than the oldest of Mother of Parliaments (theAlthing in Iceland apart, 100 years or so earlier).So, what lessons? Of course, I would prefer independence (from what? I ask) but devolvement of centralisedgovernment was always my first concern. Ditto for Cornwall, Anglia, The North East or West, the West Country,etc. et al. And although mistakes have been made (the over-cost is nowhere near the over-cost of the Dome, forexample) in the first year, I ask how Belgium�s Parliament was judged in 1831 (a year after) - remember Britainwent to war in 1914 over a mere �scrap of paper� according to the then German Chancellor.Ignore the Suns, Mirrors, and Dirty Diggers bleatings. �Murdochs�� don�t like anybody to interfere with theirpower bases i.e. Westminster where they can influence. It is why he is opposed to the EU� not the same abilityto control� and NO not FEDERALISM.Con-Federal (look it up)A unity of purpose and interest.I was involved as an executive member of the breakaway Scottish Labour Party in 1975-79 - we were discussingit all a quarter of a century ago� and we got gubbed by - just about everybody because we went out withinclusion zones. Thinking the unthinkable is one thing - doing the unthinkable is NOT on.The present debate about Section 28 (aka 2A here) is a farce. All sorts of statistics, bias, and general idiocybeing banded about (complete with bus-operators referendum - Stagecoach? Stage-managed and emphasiseDUM). Sum reasonable debate, most without reason or debate. As Boy George said on Question Time, �I�m gay,not because of promotion by teachers, but because I�m gay�. I�m a hetero - because I am. And that is it. I just am.I hope, pray, will work towards, believe it will be repealed to overcome bigotry� but it�s a warning - a dire one- for all other regions who dare to break away from the mob. Oh aye - be yer own man - until you are - then Wham!An independent Alba (the White Land) means in my view that we�ll have to be more responsible for our-selves- (�canny blame Englan� now�) - and this I believe will make relations better - and they�re not that bad at present -apart from when we gubb you at footba - (quote Keegan - English supporters are the best in the World andScottish are second to none - eh? Quoi? whi?).I am a Caled, a hard Scot from Caled-onia - not a Pict (the painted ones) nor a Gael - but a lowland Scot whowould have opposed Bonnie Prince Charlie (as Glasgow did in 1745) not because he opposed German George,but because he�d as much to do with Scotland as I have with the far side of an undiscovered planet (Ur-anus in hiscase). He was only in Escozia for less than a year of his Italian life style. �Wull ye no� come back again..?� Ahbloody hope no� ya wee pretender.I don�t want a King (and remember Edinburgh was named after a Northumberland King. It was his burgh.Edwin. Then Anglicised.) I want an elected President of a Republic. So- ergo - I am a republican. Like Yanks andFroggies and Krauts but not like some Hibernians (�from the land of the winds�). And with a father born in Portugal,brought up in Lancashire and Glaswegian through and through, and a mother of French lineage� I am also aninternationalist. Christian Socialists they were. I�ve followed only the latter. Great people.So, what does that make me my fellow members? As a Scot on the Fed�s Executive Committee, in a largelyAnglo-organisation?Proud to be a worker writer, hoping to get published in my community and very pleased to be a part of ourFederation. No con.!OK? *writingEric D DavidsonDumfries & Galloway Survivors� Poetry

Plus Ça Change Fed-er-ally Scrievin*
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Call for papers and presentations
Working-class studies has never been simplyacademic. Scholarship in working-class studies oftenfocuses on the community, and some of the mostimportant and interesting work on class is being donenot in universities but by public historians, communityorganisations, activists and organisers. Increasingly, wehope, working-class studies will offer a model forcrossing the usual boundaries between academic andcommunity life. At the next Center for Working-ClassStudies Conference, we will explore some of the waysthat academics, activists and organisers are makingworking class culture a public activity.We invite proposals from students, workers, faculty,organisers, and activists in all fields from literature togeography, history to filmmaking, union organising toneighbourhood activism. Along with papers, we inviteperformances, film showings, workshops, roundtables,and presentations of all kinds.Areas of exploration include literature of or by theworking-class; social, oral, labor, and working-classhistory; material and popular culture; current workplaceissues; geography and landscape; journalism; sociologyand economics; labor and museum studies; fine, graphic

and performance art; multiculturalism; ethnography,biography, autobiography; pedagogy; and personalnarratives of work.Presenters should describe their projects withsuggested presentation format. proposals should bebetween 250 and 300 words and must be received byJanuary 1st, 2001. Address written correspondence to:Sherry LinkonBiennial ConferenceCenter for Working-Class StudiesYoungstown State UniversityYoungstown, Ohio 44555USAPhone: (001) 330 742 2976e-mail: jrusso@cc.ysu.eduThe CWCS website is located atwww.as.ysu.edu/~cwcs/ and its discussion groupat CWCS-L@ysub.ysu.edu .
*The Center for Working-Class Studies are ReciprocalMembers of the FWWCP. See Issue no. 18 for tales of theFed members� visit and performance at the Conference inJune 1999.

Working-Class Studies: Memory, Community and ActivismThe 5th Biennial Conference of the Centre for Working-Class Studies* at Youngstown StateUniversity, May 16-19 2001, Youngstown, Ohio, USA

Work, Employment and Society Conference 2001Winning and Losing in the New Economy, September 11-13, 2001, University of NottinghamProposed themes include: The Redistribution ofLabour; Emotional Labour; the Historical Meanings ofWork; Working (Up A) Class Identity; Rosk, Flexibility,Insecurity; Stress and Work Intensification; Regulatingthe Market; Representations of Labour.Further suggestions for themes and panels arewelcome.Send abstracts of papers of not more than 300 wordsto the conference organisers, closing date is April 20,2001.

Poetry Places - Milestones Project
Travel around Britain working with writing groups?Sounds good. Just how good, I hadn�t imagined. Whenthe Federation of Worker Writers in conjunction withthe Poetry Society asked me to fill a �Poetry Place�, Iwas at first delighted, then a little apprehensive. PoetryPlaces is, or was, a Lottery-backed scheme wherebypoets are sent out into the community, on a residencybasis. Poets have been sent out to oilrigs,supermarkets, law firms, you name it. They�ve helpedshop assistants tidy up their sonnets and briefedsolicitors on line-breaks and internal rhyme.My own brief was to facilitate writing workshops inGrimsby, Hastings, Prescot, and Sheffield, with the aimof producing four performance pieces for the Fedfest2000 in Leicester.Our jointly agreed theme was �Milestones�.Cold souffléSo far, so straightforward. However, unlike otherPoetry Place-holders I would be working with writinggroups. So a London-based Yank expatriate is meantto venture beyond Watford to disperse her gems ofwisdom to people who have alreadywritten (lots) and already, in many cases,been published? That�ll go over like a coldsoufflé, I thought.Nevertheless, armed with a notebookand what I hoped was a disarming smile,I ventured into foreign (to me) territories.The natives were not unfriendly. In fact,they were some of the nicest, mostinteresting people I�ve ever met. Andhospitable. I had lunch in Grimsby, coffeein Hastings, cider in Sheffield and aknockout buffet in Prescot (thank you,June and Linda). In addition, as an extrabonus, tours of Cleethorpes, PrescotClock Museum, and Liverpool. (Thankyou Maria, Pat, John S, and John IC)What about the workshop process?Physicalise the processWell, we did a combination of writingand acting exercises. Looking at theexotic things  you can do with a rolled-up newspaper, for example. The aim wasnot only to get people thinking, but to getthem physically working together.I feel that if you somehow

physicalise the process of creation, centre it in the body,the work will become truer and more vivid.That�s the theory. The results were a delight.The date of the FedFest rolled round and the groupswere more than ready. Grimsby Writers performed anoriginal fantasia on the theme of liberation, �FreedomIs�; Prescot Writers combined lyricism and farce in alunar-inspired piece of madness called �Humped,Dumped, and Bin- bagged�; Heeley Writers presentedpoems and songs as performed by wayfarers on a realand metaphorical highway, and Hastings brought usthe last News at Ten broadcast in the Universe:  �Carryon, Apocalypse.�Personally, I�ve come away from the project feeling Ihave four homes-away-from-London. I learned a lotmore about the pacing and the varied approachesrequired in workshops, and I�ve gained a great affectionand respect for the Federation and the people in it.Thank you all. Anne Rouse

An Evening withShorelink CommunityWritersShorelink present an evening of PoetryReadings, Performancs and a ShortPresentation about the group and our workOn Saturday 22nd July 2000 from 7pmat, White Lodge, 347-349 London Road,St.Leonards, East Sussex(Opposite St. Matthew�s Church Hall)
If you wish to attend contactAshley Jordan, Shorelink, 25 Cumberland Road, Sidley,East Sussex TN39 5BU01424 730647

For more details contact:Linda PoxonSchool of Sociology and Social PolicyUniversity of NottinghamUniversity ParkNottinghamNG7 2RDPhone: 0115 951 5407e-mail: linda.poxon@nottingham.ac.uk
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Everyone deservesmore than fifteenminutes of fame
Eastside Community Heritage is

something different. Our mission is
simple, we exist to help you write the

stories that matter, to help you record
your life’s contribution,  adding it to a

creative archive of memories that will
inspire and inform generations to
come. To date we’ve produced six

publications -
TTTTT he he he he he WWWWWaaaaayyyyy WWWWWe e e e e WWWWWererererere e e e e (£2.95), recalls life in
East and West Ham. On tOn tOn tOn tOn the Brhe Brhe Brhe Brhe Broooooadadadadadwwwwwaaaaayyyyy

(£2.95) tells the story of St.John’s
Church, a notable landmark. NNNNNeeeeewhamwhamwhamwhamwham
WWWWWooooomenmenmenmenmen (£3.95) is the story of fourteen

local women, whose experiences
document and celebrate the changes

and challenges that have faced women
for generations.EEEEEarlarlarlarlarlham Gham Gham Gham Gham Grrrrrooooovvvvve Se Se Se Se Shulhulhulhulhul

(£12.99) is a powerful look at the history
of Newham’s Jewish Community.

Hidden Lives:SSSSStototototorrrrriiiiieeeees ofs ofs ofs ofs of t t t t the Ehe Ehe Ehe Ehe Eaaaaaststststst En En En En Enddddd
(£6.50) is a lively and exciting look at

the expperiences of the residents of 42
Ballam Street, Plaistow.

So whether you want to be in our next
publication or would like to buy a book

(add 50p p&p per title), contact us on
020 8557 8609 or 020 8519 1827. You can

write to us with your memories at:Eastside Community Heritage,The Old Town Hall,29 The Broadway, Stratford,London E15 4BQ

The People�s Geography Project
The People�s Geography Project is a new nationwide(USA) project designed to popularise radical and criticalgeography and to forge links between activist groupsand academic geographers. The Project is organisedaround the following statement:In the struggle for social and economic justice, aPeople�s Geography commits us to under standinghow everyday life is structured through complexrelations of power that are fundamentallygeographical. Further, the People�s GeographyProject understands that knowing the ways thatpeoples� own geographies are constructed, andknowing how they change, is vital to progressivepolitical organizing. Over the past three decades,geographers have developed an impressive arrayof analytical, theoretical, and empirical tools forunderstanding the complex geography of everydaylife; yet, these tools are little known outside the wallsof the discipline. While there have been countless,and important, local political and policy interventionsby critical and radical geographers, interventions thathave drawn on the latest radical geographicalinsights, the findings of critical and radical geographyas a whole have not suffused into popularconsciousness.The People�s Geography Project has several short andlong-range goals, including:n Producing popular accounts (both written andfilmed) of the social geography of the United States.n Producing popular, easily understandable, andcompelling accounts of contemporary, criticalapproaches to geographical knowledge.n Developing curricula for both K-12 and college-level courses.n Supporting young scholars, both pre- and post-doctoral, in the development of new, critical, andeventually popular approaches to pressinggeographical problems and issues.n Creating active links with communityorganisations, tabor unions, and social movementsto move geographical knowledge out of the academyand �into the streets�, as well as to learn from thoseorganisations, unions, and movements about howthey actively construct and contest the geographicalstructures that govern their lives.n Working in solidarity with other projects-academic or otherwise-across the United Statesand around the world.

These goals are being pursued most immediatelyin three related projects:n Geography for Beginners. We are writing avolume for possible publication in the popular �ForBeginners� comic book series. What better way toget complex arguments about power andgeography across in an accessible and engagingway?n People�s Geography Web Page. We expect tohave an early version of the page up by the end ofsummer 2000. The page will present the goals ofthe project, provide links to likeminded groups andorganisations, and have a feature that allows peopleto �diagnose� the nature of the geographies withinwhich they live.n The People�s Geography of the United States.This will be one or more, well illustrated and plainlywritten volumes designed to tell the socialgeography of the United States from the bottomup. The ultimate goal is to transform the telling ofthis social geography into a series ofdocumentaries.These goals and projects are being pursued by acollective of more than a dozen radical and criticalgeographers working and teaching in locations fromVermont to California.For more information about the People�s GeographyProject, including a list of �People�s Geographers�working near you, contact:Don MitchellDepartment of GeographySyracuse UniversitySyracuse, NY 13244, USAphone: (001) 315 443 3679fax: (001) 315-443-4227e-mail: dmmitc01@maxwell.syr eduDon Mitchell, DirectorThis article first appeared in the Spring 2000 edition ofWorking Class Notes, published by The Center forWorking Class Studies, Youngstown, Ohio

Is there Poetryin Sport?
The answer has to be YES!With the shocking revelation that Tony Adamswas reading HenryV before the Portugal-Englandgame, it may be �interesting� to note that there is anew team in the California League of Baseball (equalto our Third Division in football), whose name derivesfrom a poem,Casey at the Bat,namely theMudville Nine,based in Stockton.Ernest LawrenceThayer wrote thepoem in  1888,which begins likethis:The outlook wasn�t brilliant for the Mudvillenine that day;The score stood four to two with but oneinning more to play.And then when Cooney died at first, andBarrows did the same,A sickly silence fell upon the patronsof the game.
It continues inexorably for many more verses!Also, in the same League are the RanchoCucamonga Quakes, unfortunately not named afterthe Frank Zappa album, but who play their baseballat The Epicenter. So who said the Americans haveno irony. Tim �anorak� Diggles
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Time is running out! Hand in Hand, the Fed�s three-year Lottery-funded training project, is now well into itsthird year and is due to finish in March 2000. We arebusy fundraising for a new training-related project tofollow up Hand in Hand, but if your group hasn�t yetbenefitted from the project�s FREE training schemesand courses, now�s your chance.Hand in Hand is funded to provide training for Fedmember groups in marketing, publicity, fundraising,financial and organisational skills (the project is notfunded to provide training in creative writing). It aims tohelp members develop skills, such as fundraising andplanning, which will be useful in running and sustainingtheir groups.Hand in Hand tries to work in partnership with Fedgroups to provide training they really want and need.The training includes large-scale training schemes,weekend residential courses, and short-term,tailor-made training for individual groups.Coming up for 2000-2001 we have:n Selling Your Books, residential weekendcourse,1 and 2 July, Leicester University. In responseto popular demand � everything you need to knowabout selling, marketing and distributing your group�sbooks. Led by Ian Daley of Yorkshire Art Circus. (FULLYBOOKED).n The Internet and Community Publishing,residential weekend course, 23 and 24 September2000, venue to be confirmed. The internet is aboutpeople not computers! Not an introduction to browsingthe web, not an introduction for writers simply wantingto publish their own work on the web � but a courseexploring the potential of the web as a communicationstool to share experiences, strenghten communities ofwriters, and offer a new medium for publishing groupnewsletters and pamphlets.  Led by David Parrish ofPassword Training. (Contact Christine for more detailsor to pre-book your place).n Final weekend residential course, 27 and 28January 2001, Wedgwood College. The theme for thisfinal training weekend is still under discussion � watchthis space!n Training the Trainers, September 2000,ongoing. A programme of training days for Fedmembers who are interested in developing their trainingskills for use in the community. (Details to be circulatedto groups shortly, or contact Christine for moreinformation).

n Training Handbook, available September 2000.A FREE resource pack of practical information, step-by-step quick guides, and personal accounts by Fedmembers.n Helping Hand , ongoing. The successfulmentoring/coaching scheme which offers short burstsof specialised training to individual groups � it can makea real difference to your group. (Contact Christine fordetails of the sheme).Funding is also still available for the Fed to work witha group or groups on one more large-scale trainingproject. This could involve your group planning and takingpart in a training project over several months. Eachproject is unique, as it is designed to reflect the needs ofa particular community. If you are interested, even if youdon�t have any clear ideas at this stage, do contactChristine.Do get in touch if you have any thoughts, ideas,queries about how your group could be involved, or ifyou want to know more about any of these projects:Christine BridgwoodTraining Development CoordinatorKynanceAlbert StreetStoneStaffs.ST15 8HQ.Tel/fax 01785 286 177email handinhand@cwcom.net

Hand in Hand Update
In translating, or carrying across, Dev Virahsawmy�sToufann from Morisien to English, and from a Mauritianto a London performance context, we were continuingan ongoing process of dramatic evolution.Virahsawmy�s play is, on one level, a deliberaterecreation of Shakespeare�s Tempest in the context ofpost-colonial Mauritius: although it goes far beyond thefairly straight approach to translation in his otherShakespearean pieces like Zil Sezar or TrazedjiMakbess.  It was because of Toufann�s (many)departures from The Tempest that it became importantand exciting to present the play in London; to carryacross a play originally addressed to a Mauritianaudience, and re-interpret it again for today�smulticultural Britain.Performing the play in 1999, it was amazing to thinkthat it had been written as long ago as 1991, in a countrywhich Western people are prone to dismiss asbelonging to something called �the developing world�.Toufann is so emphatically about issues which areglobal today: issues which have actually resulted fromthat very desire to �develop� the world economically,technologically, and commercially; whatever the costin human and ecological terms.   At the centre of thisprocess of �development� are the new technologies ofcomputer power and electronic media thrown in for goodmeasure����.Such issues, of course, also have powerfulresonances in modern London.  Two days ago, theelection addresses of London�s mayoral candidatesdropped through our letter-box.  Remarkably prominentamong them (and on the streets) was the candidate ofthe British National Party.  This organization justifiesitself on the grounds that �We ask for our culture,freedoms, and our traditions to be respected, and forthe majority to have the right to run the country as theywish�, calls for education authorities to end �multiculturalindoctrination�, and proclaims its �opposition to massimmigration�.  Such neo-fascism is not really a viablepolitical force here, but it demonstrates clearly the castof mind which led to such appalling events as themurder of Stephen Lawrence, and the catalogue ofpolice failure in its investigation.  Until modern Londonunderstands that it is, and has to be, a genuinelypluralistic, mixed, open space; it will continue to

be a place of fear and of irrational violence.  Here again,Virahsawmy�s Toufann carried across to England toteach its audience��.�..The final performance of our Toufann was onDecember 18th 1999.  The previous night, in Mauritius,the government had passed a Public Security Act, whichessentially gave it the powers of a State of Emergencyon an ongoing basis.  In particular, the act placed severelimits on freedom of expression.  In a peaceful protestagainst this legislation at the Port-Louis Theatre, sevenpeople, including members of Ledikayson Pu Travayer(the organisation which campaigns for the adoption ofMorisien as the national language, and which publishesmuch of Virahsawmy�s work) were arrested.  Of course,one can understand how the riots have disturbed theauthorities.  There are two ways to respond to this.  Theycould repress all voices in the hope of silencing themfor ever.  Or they could, like Virahsawmy, open up aspace in which every Mauritian voice has the right tobe heard, and every human being is considered worthyof representation.  Our hopes and prayers are for thelatter course. Michael & Nisha WallingLondon, April 2000

Toufann and Translationspresenting Virahsawmy�s play in LondonThe authors translated Dev Virahsawmy�s Toufann into English.  Their English version wasperformed by Border Crossings at London�s Africa Centre in November / December 1999,directed by Michael Walling.   What follows are several excerpts form their article � for thefull article, visit the Fed�s website, www.fwwcp.mcmail.com

Birth AnnouncementTo Sarah and Richarda daughterShona Hope RichardsonMcKeeverborn on 5th January 2000 at 2.35am,Barnet General Hospital.Weight 6lb 6oz, Length 56cm,blue eyes and mid brown wavy hair
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R E V I E W S
Diary of a Schizophrenicby Angie Hartisbn 1 9010 4505 6£3.50 available from:Leeds Survivors Poetry Press,54B Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds LS7 3HB

Angie�s style is direct and generally free-form. Butshe can catch you out. Just round the corner from asimple expression lies the stark coldness of thesuffering.A gift of this book is that you can fully sense theindignity and despair but it�s served up lightened bystyle, the irony of her viewpoint and the glimpses of thesurreal.
Schizophrenic CityThe woman in the next bedcomes in for a tin of baked beansin a pair of paranoid jeansAching from side-effects.
Joins the queue,gets to the front, says�No Largactil tonight�,forgettingshe�s in the corner shopUntitledShe had sex with Patrick for a cigarette,She confided in me,When I went down the long corridor to visit her.
And the gas-man raped her at sixteenShe was screaming when her parents came home.That was why she was in here.
There�s a story in that somewhere
This second edition is completely revised and re-printed. It is well presented with good print qualityenhanced by a level of illustration and by theuncompromising cover.Read it and open another door. Tony Guest

Hard StuffHard StuffHI Rise Publications2 Netherdene RdDronfieldSheffield S18 1TRISBN 09535701 8 £1
No giggling knicker-wetting joyNo skinny ribs to xylophoneNo soft hair on little pillowsNow that time is past(There will be)
The result of writing workshops for the families andfriends of drug users, this anthology of (mostly) poemsdeals with the often unheard stories of those whoselives are messed up by living with drug users. There isa lot of anguish, but also humour:Letter of ComplaintTo Messrs Life & FateRe item received in sixty eightAccording to the manual I seeIt should soon be looking after me.
But it only functioned sixteen yearsBefore the major faults appearedWe really should have sent it backNow it only runs on Smack.
It causes grief and pain and strifeWasn�t there a Guarantee -  for Life?
A collection which will reach out to users and thepeople working and living around them. Chas Trent

2000-01 Executive CommitteeElectionsA new Executive Committee was elected at theFWWCP AGM, which took place during the Festival atLeicester.The officer posts were uncontested, but Twelvecandidates stood to be the committee members, whichshows a healthy interest in being part of the decisionmaking process of the Fed. The Committee for 2000-01 is as follows:Chair -Richard McKeever, Working Press, LondonVice Chair -Arthur Thickett, QueenSpark Books, BrightonHonorary Secretary -Louise Glasscoe, Commonword, ManchesterHonorary Treasurer -Alvin Culzac, Shorelink Writers, HastingsFederation Magazine Editor -Nick Pollard, Heeley Writers, SheffieldCommittee Members -Andrea Chell, Leeds Survivors� PoetryEric Davidson, Dumfries and Galloway SPVie Gray, Ethnic Communities Oral History Project,LondonTony Guest, Heeley WritersSiobhan Harkin, Survivors� Poetry ScotlandFitz Lewis, Gatehouse Books, ManchesterA vote of thanks was given to those who stood down,especially to Pat Smart who was Chair.The dates of Executive Committee meetings havebeen set for 2000-01, and any member is welcome toattend and participate, they are:July 15th in ManchesterSeptember 30th in LockerbieJanuary 13th in TunstallMarch 10th in LondonThe 2001 AGM will be at The University of Leicesteron Saturday April 21st.Contact the FWWCP office on 01782 822327 orfwwcp@cwcom.net, for further details.

2000AGM New Exec/New MembersMember Groups RatifiedThe following groups were ratified as FWWCP Fullmembers:Bromley-by-Bow Centre, LondonFulham & Chelsea Survivors PoetryGrimsby WritersLeeds Survivors PoetryThe following groups were ratified as FWWCPAssociate Members:CREAFI, LilleForengen Arbitskriven, SwedenFritz-Huser Institute, DortmundKensington Welfare Rights Union, PhiladelphiaPig Iron Press, Youngstown, OhioSedgwick Cultural Center, PhiladelphiaThe following groups were ratified as FWWCP FirstChapter Members:C3A Creative Writers, Newcastle under LymeCambridge WritersEastside Community Heritage,  Stratford, LondonGallery Poets, SolihullProject 101, AccringtonRotherham Metro WritersRoti Writers, HackneySAMPAD, BirminghamTowpath Community Co-op Press, WiganWordshare, GlasgowThe following organisations were ratified as FWWCPReciprocal Members:Academi, WalesCenter for Working Class Studies, YoungstownFoundation for Community Dance, UKNUJ Book Branch, UK
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nomad 8The Language Issue, available from:Survivors� Poetry Scotland30 Cranworth St., HillheadGlasgow G12 8AG52pp £2.50nomad magazine continues to offer a remarkablecollection of writing, well presented in its square format,clear to read,and mostimportant, full ofgood writing.C o n t r i b u t o r sinclude majornames likeJackie Kayalongside firsttime authors.Issue no.8 issub-titled thelanguage issue, and this comes across strongly in theselection. I especially enjoyed Fields by Byron Beynon,where he describes some of the celtic languages in aset of six very different poems, here is the sixth:WelshThe field of seven pure vowels,a precise iaith under threatbroadcasting the hours on radio and television;words searched like clues,
a skeleton stained with red ochre,the weight of ritual and a company of stonetools at Paviland. I listen for the music of Cymraigon streets, voices on leaves, the house poets
keeping alive a legacy of bro.A complex, swift people,the fluent sun early rising, with intonationcontending the resolute course of time.

nomad is great value and always full of surprises,and is open to all to contribute to. The next issue isdevoted to gardens and subheaded Paradise. Also,there is a good selection from nomad on the SPSwebsite, www.spscot.co.uk. Kevin V. Reid

R E V I E W S

Young AsianVoicesYuv-VaniSampad c/o mac, Cannon Hill ParkBirmingham B12 9QHe-mail: sampad@compuserve.com�It�s a privilege to be someone different/ You mayhave some more flavour to add,� concludes one ofRishav Datt Agnihotry�s poems in this collaborationbetween Sampad and young writers (aged 10-21) fromthe Gitanjali Mulitingual Literary Circle. And it�s true,these poems bounce with the fresh audacity of youngwriting fingers � �Come live with me and be my love/and we will all the pleasures prove,/ I�ll dump my wifeand chuck her out/ You are my chosen one, no doubt�Chaitali Desai pastiches Marlowe.Each poet�s selection is prefaced with a shortintroduction listing their influential authors. Many ofthese choices (except perhaps, the prizewinning novelistSigmund Freud) reflect the school curriculum, but somewriters also mention learning from each other. Most ofall, these young writers are clearly enjoying themselveswriting, and this shines through their poems.Nick Pollard

Double Rasher�Bringing home the Bacon� and �Ramblings�by John StockdaleAtlantic View Publishing Company53 Upper Albert RdSheffield S8 9HTe-mail: j.stockdale@glass-ts.comAn often mischievous collection of poems which haverecently been amusing Sheffield audiences, BringingHome the Bacon contains such gems as �Spectacles,Testicles, Wallet and Watch, or the Rabbi�, �Virtual Love�and �The Demon Wink�. Stockdale revels in beingnaughty, but intersperses this with intimacies like �If Ishould live to be a hundred take a rope and cut mefree� cataloguing the struggle of looking after an ailingfather, or the brutal disappointment in a slow returnhome in �Pigeon�.The short stories in Ramblings are excellent,economically written but with intense detail and emotiondrawn out of small but significant incidents: testing aknife�s sharpness on the hairs of a son�s arm(Sharpening Up One�s Act), going fishing (The Satchel).Others reveal a generous sense of humour � thecatastrophic descent of a cast iron bath, the note forthe milkman portending the worst you can imagine.Stockdale�s work has a strong humanist feel.Nick Pollard

Gibbous MoonPoems and Stories by Drumchapel WritersGroup2 Port Dundas PlaceGlasgowG2 3LWISBN 0902303 33 3 £2A man trading in scold�s bridles, being offered yourown wheel hubs in the second hand market, the pursuitof demons while parents are out on a Saturday night,odes to elephants, peacocks, and a couple to the Clyde,this anthology is bustling full of Glaswegian interest andhumour. Christina Byrne�s short, sharp �Shoplifting� hasa particularly neat twist, but there is plenty here to enjoy,written with a strong sense of place. Chas Trent

R E V I E W S
Available from TEC/CRIAC, 64 Bld deStrasbourg, 591000 Roubaix, France, eachbooks costs 10FFC�est pas tout rose et violette�I write to live my life, to tame it, to open it up, tomake it mine, I write as I breathe, through urgentnecessity, all or nothing, denial or defiance.� So beginsthe brief preface from Colette Nys-Mazure to this poetrycollection of competition winners, writing on the worldof work in its widest sense. Interesting, therefore, thatno poem here reflects the enjoyment of work, ratherwork is a form of extinction in Vanderplancke�sDesesperance �We were! We are no more�, if, waitingfor Billaut�s Train-Train Quotidien, you get there at all.Around the time I received this review copy, Ian Dury�sDesert Island Discs reprised the week of his death. Inthe programme he told how his lyrical inspiration camefrom hearing the term �barnet� (Barnet Fair: hair), herealso in Nadine Bailleul�s Petite Musique de Vie poetrydraws its inspiration from going to the hairdressers. Howwould you like yours?Le Forcene Du Boulot (Work Crazy) byDidier Daeninckx�is something of a contrast, being one of twothought provoking short stories, in which unemployedprotesters take direct action to assert the dignity of theirlabour. It is followed by Robin des Cites, an urban twiston the tale of Robin Hood, against the background of alocal politician�s attempt to rid the town of crime bydemolishing the 1960�s tower block housing in whichthe poorest people live.La Voix qui les faisait toutes (The Voicewho does them all) by Jacques JouetA darkly humorous interview with the radiopersonality who it turns out has supplied us with all thevoices of the age, from De Gaul to Lady Di, Mitterandto Jacques Brel.Le Mai, Le Joli Mai, by Michel Quint�a short novella in which a film producer returningto Roubaix meets an old flame and relives the

events of May 68, in the course of which he questionsexactly what it was all about �
These four little books, jointly published by TEC/CRIAC with VO Editions and Editions Sansonnet, areall great examples of well written, pacy, political writing.Small, pocket sized books, mostly illustrated (I like thewoodcut style pictures in Le Forcene Du Boulot andthe comic-book illustrations of Le Mai, Le Joli Mai), theyare designed to be read, enjoyed, passed on, and toprovoke, tease, challenge in a way that not enoughworking class writing, this side of La Manche, attemptsto do.

Nick Pollard

FrenchConnections



In 2001, the FWWCP will be 25 years old. Quite anachievement for such a small organisation, but itshould not come as any surprise, because the peoplewho have cared for and helped the Fed from Day One,are people who believe that everyone deserves theopportunity to have their voice heard, and dedicatethemselves towards that aim. Getting to 25 has beenhard work for many hundreds of people, and theyshould be justly proud of their achievement.2001 will be a time for celebration, reflection, and lookingforward.The focus of the celebration will obviously be the 2001Fedfest, taking place between April 20th and 22nd at theUniversity of Leicester.During the Festival, we plan an evening of readings andstories from the past 25 years. One piece for each year,and we want you to choose which pieces of writing to use. Itcould be a poem or piece of prose, your own memory ofsomeone or something associated with the Fed, whether awriter, how a group started, a memorable performance,organiser, event, whatever! We would like to hear from youwhat you have, what your ideas are. For instance, were youat the inaugural meeting? At the first AGM? What were thehopes and aspirations for the organisation in the early 80�s?We need to hear from you.We may even have enough information for a book orspecial issue of this magazine.Alongside these live pieces, we are looking forphotographs, letters, and publications, for an exhibition atthe Festival. We already have a lot of information, but weneed photographs especially of the 1970�s and 80�s.Do not send your valuable photos, magazines or booksnow, let us know what you have, and we can gather it alltogether closer to the time.Please contact us as soon as possible, at FWWCP, 67The Boulevard, Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6BD or e-mailfwwcp@cwcom.net, we look forward to hearing from you.
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